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UAD = Unified Airways Disease
Asthma (mis-named Bronchitis), Rhinitis, Sinusitis, Otitis, Pneumonia, Emphysema (aka Bronchitis/COPD) + Eczema

UNIFIED AIRWAY We have ONE AIRWAY, beginning in our sinuses and ending at the base of our lungs
(in the back around your waist). Due to Heredity, the airway remains inflamed (swollen, red, weepy,
itchy) throughout our life. We’re born and die with this inflammation, and suffer periodically, depending
on our Environment, our Genetics & “Mileage.” This CHRONIC HEREDITARY INFLAMMATION causes
THICKENING AND PERMANENT SCARRING of the airway over time.
What is Eczema?? dry, scaly, skin, (knees, elbows, heels, behind ears, scalp) which may be very itchy
and is always worse in dry winter weather. Normal people don’t cream their skin, no matter how old.
What is Rhinitis?? runny, drippy and / or stuffed nose. MUCOUS IS CLEAR AND THIN like the
consistency of water. Rhinitis includes itchy eyes, throat, ears, as well as popping &/or stuffed ears.
What is Sinusitis?? an INFECTION of the sinus passages in which MUCOUS IS COLORED & THICK
from Dead Bacteria and Dead White Blood Cells (white, beige, yellow, green, brown or bloody).
Treatment is a MINIMUM OF 3 to 8 WEEKS of ANTIBIOTIC as any less will leave the infection behind
PARTIALLY TREATED. Remaining bacteria will replicate and soon cause ANOTHER SINUSITIS.
What is an ASTHMA ATTACK?? Cough, Dry cough with a Tickle in Throat, Shortness of Breath,
Chest Tightness, Hoarseness, Voice Loss, Wheezing, Sighing or Yawning (= air hunger), Sensation of
Pressure in the Chest (elephant sitting on your chest) or Lung Pain, which some mistake for BACK PAIN or a
“KINK” in their side.
When these appear USE NEBULIZER OR RESCUE INHALER!!
What TRIGGERS Exacerbations of UAD?
BAROMETRIC PRESSURE CHANGES weather changes which blow in (wet to dry, dry to wet, cloudy to

clear, clear to cloudy, windy or overcast) causes airway swelling (like old people with arthritic joint pain)
TEMPERATURE CHANGES hot to cold or cold to hot Cool Air provokes inflammation of the airways,
causing runny nose, cough, wheeze or chest tightness. Ceiling/Floor Fans or Jogging provoke this as well.
ALTITUDE CHANGES flying in planes or riding in elevators may provoke popping/pressure of the ears.
IRRITANTS Smoke, POLLUTION, candles, cleaners, paint, perfumes, CIGARETTE ASH, deodorizers, etc.

inflame the airway

Studies show children of parents who smoke outside, all urinate nicotine!

ALLERGIES Pollens are ONLY Trees Weeds Grasses (think TWiG), Molds, Danders, Dust & Insect parts

****The Majority (60%) of Asthmatics and Rhinitics…DO NOT HAVE ALLERGIES on skin tests!!

UPPER RESPIRATORY INFXNS (URI) REMEMBER > Sinusitis is more than 6 days Cold = 6 days or less

URIs are usually due to a virus. As the virus breaks down our immune barriers, bacteria waiting around
invade the tissues. MDs call this a Secondary Bacterial Infection. THIS BACTERIAL INFECTION PROVOKES
INFLAMMATION THROUGH OUT THE UNIFIED AIRWAY from the Sinuses to the bottom of the Lungs (your
waist). Repeated, Longstanding or Untreated Infections cause significant scarring and lung volume loss.
GERD (Gastro Esophageal Reflux Disease) heartburn, repeating food, burping, food sticking when

swallowed < all indicate reflux of digested food into the throat, sinuses and/or the lungs when lying flat.
FOODS WHICH ARE IRRITANTS > jalapenos, horseradish, ginger, black pepper, or foods containing
MSG or Sulfites may cause sneezing, runny/stuffy noses, coughing, wheezing, chest tightness or hives
MEDICATIONS Beta Blockers or ACE Inhibitors for B/P, or Aspirin & its derivatives (aka naproxen,
meloxicam, ibuprofen, etc.) may cause nasal congestion, cough, wheezing, chest tightness or swelling
HORMONES Birth Control Pills or hormone supplements may cause nasal congestion
PREGNANCY Nasal congestion can occur with the increased blood volume to the sinuses
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